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Abstract:  In the light of thousands of annually submitted projects that need Environmental Impact

Assessment (EIA) by the EIA Central Department - Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency (EEAA), and

with the imposed constraint that any project study should never exceed 60 days from its submission date

to EEAA. Additionally,   the Minister’s office used to inquire about statistical aggregate information from

EIA Central Department. All these factors and requirements motivated EEAA’s Information Center in

December 1998 to analyze, design and program the “Environmental Impact Assessment Projects and

Consultants Information System” (EIAIS) in order to manipulate and manage EIA projects’ and

consultants’ data. EIAIS is used since December 1998 till now. It aims at automating the process of

storing, retrieving, filtering, indexing and aggregating all EIA projects and consultants data, along with

monitoring EIA researchers and evaluating their achievements. It is a multi-user information system, which

allows multiple concurrent connections to its database, while adhering to the imposed security policy set

by EEAA’s Information Center and agreed upon by the EIA Central Department. During these years of

actual daily use, EIAIS succeeded in meeting all its intended objectives and demonstrated great success

in facilitating tasks which would otherwise never be done.
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INTRODUCTION

In the light of the growing global concern about

environmental problems and the importance of

achieving sound management of the natural resources,

Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt issued Law

No. 4 of 1994 concerning environmental protection.

According to this law, new establishments and

expansions to existing ones are required to carry out an

EIA before construction or implementation of relevant

expansions. EIA is the systematic examination of

unintended consequences of a development project or

program, with the view to reduce or mitigate negative

consequences and capitalize on positive ones. It means

studying and analyzing environmental feasibility of any

proposed project because its implementation or

operation may affect the environment, natural resources

and/or human health.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

E I A I S  w a s  a n a l y z e d  u s i n g  R a p i d

ap p lica t io n /sys te m s  d e ve lo p m ent (R A D /R SD )

methodology, while adopting the Prototyping Technique

to verify that system specifications meet users’

requirements. Prototyping is an engineering technique

used to develop partial but functional versions of a

system or applications, when extended it evolves into

the final implemented system . This technique[1]

encouraged users’ participation in specification

definition and review. Several free discussions were

held between the author from EEAA’s Information

Center and the users’ representative from the EIA

Central Department. This ensured actively considering

users’ requirements in the analysis process. The final

version of system specifications were obtained after

several rounds of revision. Below is a brief overview

of RAD methodology. It consists of four lifecycle

stages; Requirements P lanning, User Design,

Construction, and Implementation. 

1- Requirements Planning Stage: Also known as the

‘Concept Definition Stage’, which consists of meetings

between a Requirements Planning Team and key users.

These meetings focus on both developing a high level

list of initial requirements as well as setting the project

scope. The Requirements Planning Team identifies

primary business functions and initially breaks them

down into business entities. This stage results into a

list of entities. Ideally requirements are captured using
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a structured tool such as Oracle Designer or Microsoft

Visio. The duration of this stage depends on factors

such as: analysts’ skill and experience, and also on the

application scope.

2- User Design Stage: Also known as the ‘Functional

Design Stage’. In this stage the Analysis Team meets

with end users in Joint Application Development (JAD)

workshops. During these workshops the Analysis Team

discusses the requirements in more detail and develops

the entities captured in the previous stage into a data

model after applying the Normalization Technique.

Through the Design Team, the resulting 3  Normalrd

Form is converted using any of the previously

mentioned tools into an implementation-independent

database. “A Database describes a collection of related

files that form an integrated base of data that can be

accessed by a wide variety of application programs and

user requests” . The Identified core requirements are[2]

targeted for the initial prototype, and secondary

requirements should be identified and targeted for

future development iterations.

3- Construction: During this phase, the Design Team

along with the development team develop the

application in iterative cycles of development, testing,

design refinement, and development again, until the

application is complete. Keeping the user in the loop

regarding changes in the functionality, keeps the team

motivated. 

Once the prototype has been developed, the

Development Team tests the initial prototype using test

scripts developed during the User Design stage. The

Design Team and users review the application and

finally, the Development Team, Design Team, and

users meet in order to identify any new refinements for

the next iteration. As the system approaches a

sufficient state, the Development Team should focus on

the system as a finished application rather than a

prototype. 

During the final iterations of development, the

Design Team should update user documentation,

perform user acceptance testing and define the steps

necessary for deployment/implementation.

4- Implementation: Also known as the ‘Deployment

Stage’. This stage concerns integrating the new system

into the business. The Development Team prepares

lookup values and implements interfaces to other

systems. The Design Team trains the system users’

while the users perform acceptance testing. The Design

Team helps the users transfer from their old procedures

to new ones, troubleshoots any problems during

deployment, and identifies and tracks potential

enhancements. The amount of time required to

complete the Implementation Stage varies from project

to project. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The screen shown in Figure 1 enables the user to

insert, update and delete each EIA project data along

with its assigned researchers and consultants who may

assist in its study. Also, EIA projects’ dependency on

sectors and disciplines are determined and registered.

Fig. 1: Register Main EIA Project Data.

EIAIS is also used by the Citizens’ Services
Department to respond to inquires from investors and
projects’ owners about the result of their projects’
assessment. Users from this department are allowed
only to view not to delete or update data. Figure 2 is
a screen shot depicting the result of a query by the
EIA project owner name.

The EIA process emphasizes on clarifying what
examinations are needed in order to reduce harmful
effects on the environment arising from new
establishments and extensions of existing ones. 
EIA guidelines describe number of steps and required
information that EIA researchers should use for their
assessment. These guidelines are registered in EIAIS.
It is used as a central reference for all EIA researchers.
EIAIS protects these agreed upon guidelines from
modification except by authorized users. Figure 3
depicts one of these guidelines.

EIAIS generates a vast number of detailed reports.
These reports retrieve data according to criteria
supplied by the user. Figure 4 depicts a detailed report
retrieving all EIA projects’ details submitted during a
date interval.
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Fig. 2: Querying by EIA Project Owner Name.

Fig. 3: EIA Guidelines by Sector and Discipline.

Fig. 4: All EIA Projects during a Date Interval.

Fig. 5: All EIA Projects with a Certain Status during

a Date Interval.

Fig. 6: All EIA Projects with a Certain Classification

in a Date Interval

Figure 5 depicts a detailed report retrieving all EIA

projects’ details submitted during a date interval with

a certain status as an additional constraint. This report

is one of the heavily used reports since it directly

answers questions usually asked by EEAA’s senior

management.

Figure 6 depicts another detailed report retrieving

all EIA projects’ details submitted during a date

interval with the project classification as an additional

constraint. Also this report is one of the key ones

having a significant weight.

Figure 7 depicts a detailed report retrieving all EIA

projects’ details submitted during a date interval with

the project’s evaluator as an additional criterion. This

report is used to assess the evaluator’s efforts during a

date interval.
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Fig. 7: All EIA Projects Evaluated by a Certain

Researcher during a Date Interval.

Fig. Fig. 8: Submitted Appeals during a Date Interval.

The establishment owner can object the result of

his pro ject assessment. Accordingly, EEAA’s

permanent appeal committee convenes and issues its

decision. All data items regarding these appeals are

managed by EIAIS. Figure 8 depicts a screen shot of

all submitted appeals during a date interval.

Generating strong presentable aggregate reports is

a feature in EIAIS which contributes in making it a

successful application. One of these reports is the one

depicted in Figure 9. It summarizes a whole year’s

efforts in one page, where columns represent months of

the chosen year, rows represent different projects’

status types. Each cell located in the intersection of

rows and columns displays the total number of projects

for a certain month and for a certain project status

type. Additionally, this report computes the total

number of evaluated projects in the whole year.

Fig. 9: Number of Evaluated EIA Projects in a Certain

Year and According to Their Status Types

Fig. 10: Number of Evaluated EIA Projects in a

Certain Year and According to Their Sector

Dependency.

Another example of an aggregate report is the one

depicted in Figure 10 underneath classifying EIA

projects in a certain year according to their dependency

on different sectors and across chosen year months.

EIA projects are classified into three classes

reflecting different severity levels of possible

environmental impacts as follows: “A” list projects; for

projects with minor environmental impact. This list

includes establishments which may be approved based

on fundamental information only. “B” list projects; for

projects which may result in substantial environmental

impact. “C” list projects; for those projects which

require complete EIA due to their potential impacts.

Figure 11 depicts an aggregate report generated by 
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Fig. 11: Number of Evaluated EIA Projects in Year

2005 and According to Their Classification

Fig. 12: Graphical Representation for Figures in

Figure 11.

Fig. 13: Number of Evaluated EIA Projects during

Year 2005 and According to Their Study

Result Types.

EIAIS. It groups EIA projects by their class and

distributed among months of a chosen year. Figure 12

represents it graphically.

Figure 13 represents total number of EIA projects

reviewed during 2005 and grouped according to their

study result types.
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